Made in the USA
1000’s of Charms in stock every day
All Charms in our bead department are made in the USA of Lead Free Pewter
All the Charms in our jewelry department from Rembrandt Charms, one of the oldest manufacturers of charms
in the USA with the largest collection. Charms are in Sterling Silver, 10Kt and 14kt yellow or white Gold.
More Jewelry
Made in Sycamore jewelry by Sweet Earth. Our exclusive line of beaded jewelry, earrings, necklaces, and
bracelets are designed and created right in Sycamore, Illinois! If you don’t see what you want we can make it
for you, just the right size and color!
Whitney Howard Designs- Blessing Rings, Inspirational Cuffs, Acadia Berry Bracelets, Key and Heart
Pendants made in California out of recycled lead free pewter. Blessing rings just $3.00 the perfect gift to slip in
a card or add to a chain.
Haggerty Silver & Gold Jewelry Cleaners-A high reputation for cleaning and care of all you valuables.
Accessories
Zippo Lighters-many can be engraved.
Handmade Wood Carved Pens made in Sycamore, IL
Handmade Wood IN-Lay Money Clips for Men made in Exeter, Rhode Island
Personal Care Products
Naked Bee personal care products are made in Tennessee, USA and are 70-80% Organic. Hand & Body
Lotions, Butter Balms, Lip Balm-including color, Sun Screen, Hand Sanitizer, Soap and perfume
Good Earth Soaps and Personal Care products, made in Greenbay WI, all natural, each item is carefully
created to refresh and invigorate your mind, body and soul.
Indigo Girls: Soaps and Personal Care products for Women and Men, including Beard Oil. All natural products
grown and farmed in Georgia for the specific .
Soap Rocks are beautiful specimens of glycerin that look like gemstones but are actually finely crafted bars of
gentle soap. They are as fragrant as beautiful.
1803 Candles, Melts, Room Diffusors, Room Spray, Botanicals & Soap made in Waterman, Illinois from
American grown soybean. Candles burn clean, soot free and have wonderful long lasting fragrances
Food-All Natural
Cooke Tavern Soups: All natural, NO sodium, excellent flavor
Raven’s Nest Originals: Pumpkin Butter, Apple Butter, Jalapeno Raspberry Jelly, Cinnamon Pear Jelly, and
Mulling Spices
S.A.L.T. Sisters, Salts, Sugar Canes, and Herb Mixes
Stonewall Kitchen: Blueberry Jam-the best you have every tasted, Jams, Syrup, Baking & Pancake Mixes,
Dips, Grilling Sauces, Salsa’s, Meal Starters.
Halladay’s Harvest Barn Dips

Made in the USA
More Food:
Vintage Bee creamed Honey, made with Organic Fruit: Strawberry, Blackberry, Lemon, Raspberry, Hibiscus,
Spiced Apple, Cinnamon, Chocolate, Pumpkin
All of these products are all natural and contain no artificial colorings, or flavorings, NO Trans Fat, NO MSG,
many are Gluten Free.
Home Décor Items
1803 Candles, Melts, Room Diffusors, Room Spray, Botanicals & Soap made in Waterman, Illinois from
American grown soybean. Candles burn clean, soot free and have wonderful long lasting fragrances.
Good Earth Candles, Soap and Personal Care products, made in Greenbay WI, all natural, each item is
carefully created to refresh and invigorate your mind, body and soul.
Seeking Balance Candles by Root Candles, made in Ohio, These wonderful aroma therapy holistic candles are
made from an all natural soy based wax with an essential oil based fragrance & a sustainable wooden wick as
well as being coloured with vegetable based dyes. They are also in Earth Friendly eco packaging and printed
with soy ink.
Wildberry Incense all hand dipped and made in the USA, know for it’s more intense high quality fragrances.
Everlasting Lites, made in Berne, IN feature a beautiful wax candle sleeve over a wood base and bulb. It’s truly
a candle that never burns out. Each candle sleeve is hand produced with the finest blends of wax, dried
botanicals, scents and spices. Change your sleeves with season or home décor.
Carruth Studios features hand crafted stone gifts for home & garden from the studio of renowned American
artist and sculptor, George Carruth These whimsical sculptures are used as garden art, memorials, and interior
decorations made in Cleveland, Ohio.
Greeting Cards
Hallmark and Sunrise greeting cards are designed in the US, some are made in the US. All Gift Bags, Ribbons
and Roll Wrap are made in the USA.
Pumpernickel Press greeting cards are designed and made in the US on Recycled Paper- Beautiful wildlife
images that will bring joy to anyone who receives one.
Avanti Press greeting Cards are designed and made in the USA. Avanti brand paper stock contains 10% postconsumer content and the environmentally friendly inks are 100% free of volatile organic compound emissions
(no VOCs or HAPs). Avanti cards are upbeat and offbeat. Often funny and always fun, they give you a
humorous way to keep connected with the ones you love through the universal language of laughter.
Toys
Auto Bingo, a timeless favorite
Pinzique, The Royal Dice Game created by Ken Holcomb in Sycamore, IL
Spartan Wear
Hand Crochet Hats and Headbands are made in Belevidere, Illinois exclusively for Sweet Earth. Available in
Spartan colors of Black and Gold or Black and Metallic Gold. For Pumpkin Fest, Green with Orange Pumpkins.

